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1 An Art Deco 1930s 'Playball' amusement pinball coin repeat machine £650

2 A pair of Arts and Crafts oval hammered copper wall mirrors (2) £400

4 A 19th c. Anglo-Indian carved hardwood rectangular occasional table £280

5 An early 20th century Indian brass dished tray on folding base £80

6 Ernest Rancoulet(1879-1915) 19th cent. Fr. patinated bronze figures(2) £260

7 After Isidore Bonheur (1827- 1901), Racehorse with jockey, bronze £300

9 A pair of late Victorian patinated spelter photograph frames  (2) £50

10 Pair of early 20th c. Austrian cold painted bronze ashtrays (2) £75

11 An Arts & Crafts enamel on copper portrait roundel in a silver frame £100

12 A Vict. burr walnut sewing box, mahogany writing slope; others (4) £70

13 A late 19th French Napoleon III animalier bronze jewellery casket £220

14 A Victorian Tunbridgeware rosewood pocket watch stand £120

15 Two tribal spears or javelins (2) £90

16 A George III copper and brass tea urn £55

17 An Edwardian silver mounted tortoiseshell tea caddy £350

18 A late 19th c. Continental ivory and tortoiseshell bound photo album £90

19 An Art Nouveau tortoiseshell and silver easel back photo frame £450

20 A Victorian tortoiseshell and mother-of-pearl veneered tea caddy £650

22 An early 20th century display of South American butterfly specimens £40

24 A small collection of textiles (4) £80

25 An early 20th century French gilt brass four pane carriage clock £80

26 A late 19th century French large ormolu carriage timepiece £190

27 19th c. French gilt brass carriage timepiece retailed by J.W. Benson £120

28 A 20th century French repeating brass alarm carriage clock £260

29 Fortunino Matania RI (1881-1963) Italian, pencil and wash, signed (4) £220

30 Sydney Robert Jones (Brit. 1881-1966) 'St Giles Cripplegate', pencil £100

33 Bernard Hailstone (Brit. 1910-1987) 'Portrait of Mary Soames', pastel £60

34 William D Dring(1904-90) 'Portrait' pencil; two others attr. Dring (3) £60

35 Attr. William Dennis Dring (1904-90) 'Lady fisherman' charcoal drawing £80

36 Attr. to William Dennis Dring (1904-1990) 'Portrait' charcoal £60

37 William Dennis Dring (1904-1990) pencil and pen, signed; others (3) £65

38 William Dennis Dring (1904-1990) Five sketches of figures (5) £60

39 Fortunino Matania (Ital. 1881-1963) 'Portrait of Blossom'oil on board £240

40 Fortunino Matania (Ital. 1881-1963) 'Beryl at her easel' oil on canvas £550
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41 Fortunino Matania RI (1881-1963) Italian 'Beryl', oil on board £550

42 19th c. Flemish school, pair of landscapes, oil on panel (2) £190

43 Edwin St John (Brit. 1868-1961) 'Cairo', 'A Mosque', watercolours (2) £90

45 James Noble (Brit. 1919-1989) 'Study of two pink roses', oil on board £220

46 James Noble (Brit. 1919-1989) 'Red and yellow roses', oil on canvas £280

47 James Noble (Brit. 1919-89) 'Freshly picked', oil on canvas; other (2) £400

48 James Noble (Brit.1919-89) 'Fragrance of summer', oil on canvas,signed £480

49 James Noble (Brit.1919-89)Chianti with cheese and apple, oil on canvas £220

51 Cecil D'Oyly John (Brit. 1906 -1993), 'St. Tropez', oil on canvas £1,800

53 Thomas Bromley Blacklock (Brit. 1863-1903) 'Hyacinths' oil on board £800

54 Philip Needell (Brit. 1886-1974) 'Cadgwith, Cornwall' oil on canvas £280

55 Henryk Gotlib (Polish 1890-1966) 'White Ox' oil on canvas £850

56 Nael Hanna (Scot./Iraq’s b.1959) 'Fishing boats' Oil on canvas,2004 £280

57 George Hardy (Brit. 1822-1909) 'Interior scene' oil on panel £180

58 Kirsty Wither (Scot. b.1968) 'Heading East' oil on canvas, signed £350

59 Padraig Macmiadhachain (Irish, b.1929) 'Misty Morning' oil on canvas £350

60 Padraig Macmiadhachain R.W.A (Irish, b.1929) 'Atlantic Landscape' £480

61 David Mcleod Martin RSW RGI (Scot. b.1922) Study of yellow roses' £280

62 Lin Pattullo (Brit. b.1949) ‘Crail’ oil on canvas, framed £180

63 William Selby (Brit.b.1933) ‘Holiday Cottage II’ oil on canvas, signed £180

64 William Watt Milne (Scot. 1865-1949) 'River landscape', oil on canvas £450

65 Bruce Yardley (Brit. b.1962) 'Midi, Maxi, Glyndebourne' oil on canvas £280

66 John Horsewell (Brit. b.1956) 'Deserted beach', oil on canvas £180

67 Arthur Rigden Read (Brit. 1879-1955) 'Christmas goose',woodblock print £120

73 William Giles (Brit. 1872-1939) 'Midsummer Night', wood cut £100

75 A small collection of 20th c. Meissen and Samson porcelain figures (8) £450

76 19th c. Meissen style allegorical porcelain figures of the seasons (4) £260

77 First ed. Royal Worcester figure, 'Goosie Goosie Gander'; others (3) £90

78 Contemporary Moorcroft Meknes pattern vase designed by Beverley Wilkes £280

79 Ray Finch for Winchcombe Pottery (1914-2012) £40

81 Four late 18th c. A.M. Leboeuf Paris coffee cans and saucers (8) £60

82 20th c. continental Dresden style porcelain cabaret coffee service(12) £450

83 20th c. Dresden matched porcelain tete a tete cabaret tea service (6) £950

84 Selection of 19th c. and later ceramics in the Imari palette (6) £55
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85 19th c. Royal Crown Derby porcelain 'Imari' part dessert service (7) £190

86 A collection of twelve 19th century Prattware pot lids (12) £150

87 A large collection of 19th century Prattware and other pot lids  (qty) £420

89 A Royal Worcester oval plaque Worcester Cathedral by R. Rushton £750

90 A large 19th century continental KPM Berlin type porcelain plaque £400

91 Sevres Art Deco 'Athletisme' vase, designs by Gaston Goor c1936 £6,000

92 A Welsh Ewenny pottery glazed earthenware figure of a parrot £850

95 19th c. Wileman & Co Foley vase and wall plate by Frederick Rhead (2) £120

96 A collection of Royal Dux stylised animals (14) £100

97 Chinese famille rose porcelain panel decorated in the Qianlong manner £600

98 A Japanese blue and white Arita porcelain umbrella stand c.1900 £90

99 A pair of late 19th century Japanese Imari chargers and two others (4) £40

100 Two late 19th Century Japanese Imari chargers (2) £120

101 A large Chinese famille rose twin handled ceramic vase £600

102 A Chinese polished and carved banded agate brush washer £100

103 A Chinese spinach green jade bowl £170

104 A Lalique frosted crystal glass sculpture of a polar bear £100

106 A George III cut glass pot and cover; spirit decanters; other (4) £85

107 An early 20th century French Vergo silvered glass witches ball £140

108 A pair of Victorian clear cut glass lustre vases (2) £40

109 A set of six 19th c. cut crystal tumblers and other 19th c. glass (9) £60

110 A Stuart and Sons Art Nouveau Tadpole glass vase £55

111 An Art Nouveau Bohemian silver overlay small vase attr. Carl Goldberg £60

115 A Japanese Meiji period cloisonne vase £80

116 A small collection of mostly early 20th c. Japanese cloisonne items(6) £280

117 Late 19th/early 20th c. Japanese Meiji period carved ivory netsuke (2) £120

118 A late 19th/early 20th century Japanese carved bone tanto £110

119 A late Victorian silver handled magnifying glass £30

120 A George V silver and ivory perpetual calendar paper knife; others (3) £150

122 A George V silver perpetual calendar hand seal; others (3) £120

123 A pair of mid-Victorian gold cased lorgnettes; others (3) £250

124 18th /19th c. Indo-Portuguese Goanese ivory figure of infant Christ £90

125 Selection of mostly silver items of vertu (qty) £250

126 A set of six Edwardian Art Nouveau silver buttons (6) £60
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127 A collection of vertu to include a large 19th c. horn snuff box (qty) £100

128 18th/early 19th c. gold and silver pique work tortoiseshell snuff box £180

129 Collection of 19th c. tortoiseshell and pique work items (4) £300

130 A 19th Century mother of pearl, gold and tortoiseshell inlay card case £320

131 A 19th Century gold and tortoiseshell aide-memoire travelling case £130

132 A 19th century tortoiseshell and silver inlay card case £220

133 A George IV silver mounted agate snuff box £300

134 An early 19th century British School £160

135 John Cox Dillman Engleheart (1784-1872) £420

136 Collection of silver to include an Edwardian five piece cruet set(qty) £160

137 An Islamic white metal filigree dish, possibly Sudanese; others (3) £80

138 A late Vict. silver mounted cut glass scent bottle; others (7) £140

139 A George V silver salver in George III style £330

140 An Edward VII twin handled silver wine bottle or syphon stand £400

141 Liberty & Co., An Arts and Crafts silver wine bottle stand £220

142 A George V silver bread basket £120

143 A George V silver dish £300

144 Pair of Elizabeth II silver commemorative ryhtons or drinking horns(2) £600

145 Elizabeth II silver commemorative dish 1000 Years of English Monarchy £260

146 An Edwardian ladies silver travelling dressing table set £200

147 An early Vict. ladies coromandel and brass inlaid dressing box £420

148 A selection of Victorian and Edwardian silver items (11) £150

149 Early 20th c. mostly silver items of vertu (qty) £240

150 A George II silver cream jug and later silver items (5) £110

151 A Stuart Devlin silver and parcel gilt paper knife £480

152 A George III silver wine funnel;Scottish fiddle pattern sauce ladle(2) £320

153 An early Victorian silver tankard £280

154 An early George III silver salver £500

155 An Edwardian silver tea caddy £160

156 A George V silver coffee pot £240

157 An early George III silver coffee pot £950

158 An Elizabeth II George I style silver coffee pot and matching jug (2) £380

159 A Victorian Grecian style silver coffee pot £500

160 A late George III silver mustard pot  (2) £70
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161 A Victorian silver beaker £400

162 A William IV silver tobacco box £320

163 A late Victorian silver card case £140

164 A Chinese export silver card case by Wang Hing £320

165 An early 20th c. Indian .935 silver presentation card tray; others(4) £180

166 Mixed 19th c. silver and plated items to include pocket watches (qty) £110

167 Selection of late Victorian and Edwardian dressing table silver (9) £170

168 A mixed lot of silver and silver plated items (qty) £70

169 Two silver three piece dressing table sets; Edwardian jewellery box(7) £110

170 An Edward VII silver pocket cigar case; one other (2) £160

171 A George IV silver-gilt engine turned vinaigrette £130

172 An Anglo Indian large silver cigarette case; others (3) £130

173 Mostly late Vict. silver to include two rattles, a vesta case (5) £300

174 Three late Victorian silver photograph frames (3) £170

175 An Edwardian silver heart shaped ornate dressing table mirror £380

176 A contemporary silver and parcel gilt wine taster by Stella Campion £280

177 A Victorian silver card case and an Edwardian silver ring box (2) £170

178 A set of six early 20th century Italian .800 silver plates (6) £480

179 An Art Deco silver table cigarette box; others (6) £280

180 A pair of late Vict. silver heart shaped bon bon dishes; others (6) £160

181 A George V silver backed five piece dressing table set (5) £55

182 A late Vict. silver pint tankard; pair of silver goblets (3) £280

183 Two contemporary silver bottle coasters (2) £60

184 A contemporary silver armada dish £50

185 Aviation interest: A George V silver prize pint tankard £260

187 A Danish Hans Hansen limited ed. silver box by Karl Gustav Hansen £300

188 Edwardian silver mounted tortoiseshell trinket boxes; pin dish (3) £190

189 A late Victorian silver mounted tortoiseshell oval jewellery box £480

190 18th c. silver mounted tortoiseshell oval Queen Anne portrait snuffbox £450

191 A late 19th/20th c. cont. silver mounted tortoiseshell carriage clock £400

192 An Edwardian silver mounted tortoiseshell and pique work jewellery box £130

193 George V silver mounted tortoiseshell pique work jewellery boxes (2) £280

194 Pair of late Vict. silver mounted tortoiseshell dwarf candlesticks (2) £360

195 A set of four George V silver and tortoiseshell menu card holders (4) £400
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196 A pair of George V silver and tortoiseshell menu holders (2) £170

197 A pair of George V Art Deco candlesticks (2) £110

198 A pair of Vict. silver stop fluted Corinthian column candlesticks (2) £380

199 A pair of late Victorian George II style silver candlesticks (2) £280

200 A late Victorian silver presentation teapot £180

201 A George V silver three piece tea service (3) £340

202 A George III silver three piece tea service (3) £440

203 A George V silver four piece tea service (4) £800

204 A George VI silver four piece tea service (4) £500

205 An Edward VII silver twin handled bowl £140

206 Maltese silver sugar bowl and cover, Perellos period (1697-1720) £4,000

207 A late 19th century German .800 silver oval bowl bowl £160

208 An Edwardian silver pedestal bon bon dish; one other (2) £130

209 A George II silver cream jug; Elizabeth II George II style jug (2) £100

210 A Victorian silver wine ewer £650

211 An early 20th century Chinese export silver three piece cruet set (5) £120

212 Early 20th c. Chinese export silver seven piece silver tea service (7) £3,600

213 20th c. Chinese export christening mug, egg cup and spirit measure (3) £220

215 Foreign white metal bowls; a set of three white metal dishes (7) £150

216 A Vict. and later matched Old English part canteen of flatware (40) £950

217 A William IV / early Vict. part canteen of flatware (40) £1,150

218 An early Victorian silver fiddle pattern fish slice £80

219 A selection of George III and Victorian silver flatware (qty) £150

220 Georgian and Vict. silver fiddle pattern flatware; other items (qty) £200

221 A George IV silver fiddle pattern part canteen of flatware (74) £1,900

222 A mixed collection of mostly early 20th century silver  (qty) £140

223 Six Vict. silver seal end top coffee spoons and other spoons (qty) £100

224 A selection of mostly 19th century silver and plated flatware (qty) £75

225 Selection of mostly 20th c. silver; Mappin and Webb carving set (qty) £200

226 Italian .800 silver Art Deco design twelve setting canteen (101) £880

227 A set of twelve early 20th c. German .800 silver teaspoons; others(25) £120

228 Set of fourteen late Vict. silver Joan of Arc pattern oyster forks(14) £220

229 19th century and later silver flatware and sugar tongs (qty) £190

230 Collection of 20th c. silver (qty) £90
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231 A George V silver jewellery box; a silver manicure set; one other (4) £70

232 A selection of silver to incl. assorted spoons and other items (qty) £120

233 A Vict. silver and enamel scissor/needle purse; silver thimbles (6) £55

234 A collection of silver items  (6) £200

235 A mixed lot of sliver and plated items (qty) £240

236 A George V silver mounted tortoiseshell trinket box; others (qty) £190

237 A mixed lot of silver vertu to include a Vict. silver snuff box  (5) £110

238 A late Victorian oak cutlery canteen box £40

239 A large selection of Victorian and later electroplated items  (qty) £55

240 Silver on copper twin handled wine cooler; one other (2) £40

241 A late Victorian silver plated and cut glass rectangular biscuit box £70

242 Mid 20th Century Italian Modernist design coffee service (3) £65

243 Archibald Knox (1864-1933) for Liberty and Co. Tudric pewter  (4) £130

244 A Victorian 18ct gold open faced key wound pocket watch signed Arnold £750

245 An 18ct gold keyless fob watch signed Cartier c.1900 £600

246 A 9ct gold open face top wind pocket watch £380

247 Four assorted fob watches (4) £320

248 Three silver assorted open face pocket watches; a silver fob watch (4) £220

249 A gentleman's 1920s Omega silver wristwatch £260

250 A ladies 9ct gold Rotary mechanical bracelet watch; one other (2) £295

251 A stainless steel gentleman CWC military automatic strap watch £320

252 A 9ct gold ladies wristwatch £200

253 A ladies 9ct gold Omega mechanical bracelet watch £225

254 A ladies' 18ct gold Omega mechanical bracelet watch, c.1960, £1,100

255 Ladies 9ct gold Bentina and 9ct gold Accurist bracelet watches (2) £260

256 A 9ct gold ladies Rotary mechanical bracelet watch £540

257 Five assorted gold necklaces and three with pendants,  (5) £380

258 Four assorted gold chains (4) £300

259 A Victorian full sovereign with a shield back dated 1866 £460

260 A George V half sovereign dated 1918 £180

261 A Continental white gold diamond necklace; matching bracelet (2) £2,350

262 A gold synthetic sapphire, emerald and diamond necklace; bracelet (2) £600

263 A Victorian gold belcher watch chain, £420

264 A gold rope chain necklace £550
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265 A gold single row facetted belcher link watch chain £350

266 An 18ct gold long fancy link neck chain £2,000

267 An Italian gold barrel shaped belcher chain necklace £380

268 An unusual Portuguese gold necklace £1,030

269 An 18ct gold bark textured oval link necklace, circa 1970s £1,300

270 A Victorian enamel, seed pearl and diamond pendant on chain £800

271 Delicate Edwardian gold amethyst and seed pearl open pendant necklace £380

272 An exquisite Edwardian diamond necklace converting to a tiara, £10,500

273 A beautiful mid Vict. amethyst, seed pearl and enamel shield pendant £1,300

274 A delicate Edwardian graduated pearl fringe necklace £120

275 A mid-Vict. gold, diamond, coral and blue enamel suite, c1860s (4) £5,500

276 A gold modern design abstract pendant and matching ring, c1970s (2) £650

277 A gold two row graduated omega link necklace £870

280 A Continental delicate gold bead necklace £260

281 An Indian high carat gold single row bead necklace £800

282 An Italian 18ct gold belcher chain necklace £480

283 An Indian high carat gold cubic zirconia pendant; matching earrings(2) £300

284 An attractive Indian gold emerald and seed pearl suite (4) £1,020

285 A gold single row necklace with bead pendant £240

286 A small collection of charming gold jewellery (3) £200

287 An attractive Victorian paste set panel bracelet, £280

288 A 9ct gold hollow curb link bracelet ; assorted gold charms £450

289 A gold fancy link charm bracelet with padlock £1,200

290 Edwardian gold turquoise and split pearl bracelet with four charms £480

291 A 9ct gold charm bracelet with packlock and fifteen gold charms £480

292 A 9ct gold five row gate link bracelet with padlock, £245

293 A 9ct gold two row curb link bracelet with mainly 9ct gold charms £500

294 Norwegian silver and enamel butterfly brooch; an enamel bracelet (2) £75

295 A small collection of 9ct bracelets (7) £260

296 Attractive Vict. gold Etruscan revivial style garnet cabochon bracelet £950

297 A rare and attractive Georgian garnet bracelet £1,100

298 A white gold synthetic ruby line bracelet £380

299 A gold oversized hollow curb link bracelet £2,200

300 A gold milanese bracelet marked 858 £1,300
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301 A tri-coloured gold lozenge-shaped link bracelet £2,140

302 A 9ct gold opal set bar link bracelet £300

303 An attractive gold three row fancy link bracelet, circa 1970s £1,140

304 A gold four row belcher link chain bracelet with padlock £270

305 A 9ct gold curb link charm bracelet with padlock £430

306 A high carat gold five coin bracelet £1,700

307 Two gold charm bracelets with assorted charms (2) £220

308 A delicate silver gilt trace link charm bracelet £60

309 An attractive American gold two row fancy circular link chain bracelet £850

310 A gold open panel cabochon bracelet £420

311 A three row omega link bracelet £410

312 A 9ct gold abstract scalloped edge bracelet £240

313 A gold sapphire chain bracelet £320

314 A gold two row curb link bracelet £460

315 A delicate high carat gold heart link bracelet and a gold necklace (2) £240

316 A gold diamond set bar link bracelet £280

317 A Portuguese two colour gold bracelet £440

318 Two high carat gold bracelets (2) £420

319 A high carat gold twisted curb link bracelet with pendant £380

320 An attractive gold abstract design hinged bangle £1,400

321 A pair of high carat Chinese tension set bangles £850

322 A two colour gold diamond hinged stiff bangle £650

323 A collection of Victorian and later hinge bangles (qty) £300

324 Four decorative 22ct gold bangles (4) £1,650

325 A Indian high carat gold cubic zirconia open bangle £50

326 Two Indian high carat slave bangles (2) £650

327 A Vict. paste set silver cicada brooch and two other paste brooches(3) £240

328 An unusual Continental silver gilt enamel blackamoor pin brooch £190

329 A beautiful Edwardian natural pearl and diamond set brooch £4,000

330 A late Victorian diamond set crescent brooch £2,200

331 A silver and facetted paste twelve pointed star brooch £160

332 A Royal Engineers sweetheart pin and other gold and silver brooches(6) £240

333 Gold single stone opal cabochon bar brooch and two other brooches (3) £160

335 A beautiful Victorian gold, enamel and diamond hinge bangle £1,000
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336 A Vict. gold Etruscan revivial style shield brooch; earrings (2) £750

337 A Victorian Gothic-style amethyst spray and tassel brooch, c.1860 £320

338 A Victorian gold green stone and seed pearl shield brooch, c.1860 £320

339 Two gold gemstone fobs  (2) £420

341 Delicate 19th c. tortoiseshell and coloured paste set butterfly brooch £480

342 A gold single stone aquamarine bar brooch £85

343 A small collection of Chinese and other jewellery items (qty) £550

344 A Victorian Etruscan revival style circular shell cameo brooch £130

345 Twelve assorted Victorian and later stick pins,  (12) £1,000

346 A pair of beautiful diamond drop earrings, £1,700

347 A pair of attractive emerald and cultured pearl earrings £240

348 A pair of 9ct gold single cultured pearl floral earrings £160

349 A pair of attractive Victorian emerald and diamond earrings £650

350 A pair of Victorian gold diamond, coral and blue enamel earrings £650

351 A pair of gold diamond stud/spray earrings £180

352 A pair of gold pierced drop earrings £240

354 A pair of attractive Chinese diamond spray earrings £600

355 A pair of 18ct gold diamond and pearl drop earrings £300

356 Gold opal and diamond floral earrings; opal and diamond pendant (2) £240

357 Gold pearl and diamond earrings; a two colour gold necklace (2) £140

358 A pair of gold ruby and diamond spray earrings; matching pendant (2) £280

359 Pair of gold cultured pearl earrings;matching pendant w. gold chain(3) £160

360 An Edward VII sovereign dated 1904, £380

361 A gold African filigree pendant £260

362 An early 20th Century sterling silver enamel pendant watch £220

363 An ingot in pendant mount £820

364 A delicate single stone aquamarine pendant £260

365 A delicate gold blue topaz and diamond pendant £120

366 A Chinese gold jade circular pendant £400

367 A gold diamond set cross pendant and a gold leopards head ring (2) £280

368 A diamond and ruby set fox head charm/pendant on chain (2) £350

369 A gold five stone diamond ring £380

371 A delicate Art Deco sapphire and diamond cluster ring £1,300

373 A gold single stone pearl and diamond crossover ring £100
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374 An attractive five stone graduated diamond ring £180

375 An attractive gold marquise shaped diamond cluster ring £400

376 A gold two row diamond set band ring £245

377 A gold lapis lazuli and diamond ring £130

378 A black opal triplet and diamond cluster ring £450

379 A 9ct five stone graduated peridot ring £130

380 A two colour gold sapphire and diamond ring, circa 1970s £400

381 A gold opal spray ring £260

382 A Victorian three stone opal and diamond ring £280

383 A gold peridot and amethyst cross over ring £140

386 A gold single stone marquise shaped diamond ring £260

387 A gold diamond cluster crossover ring £240

388 A two stone diamond crossover ring £190

389 A 9ct gold graduated five stone opal cabochon ring £130

390 Two decorative dress rings (2) £160

391 An impressive single stone diamond ring £2,500

392 An attractive jade and diamond cluster ring £550

393 A rare Georgian agate and garnet mourning ring £240

395 A delicate single stone square shaped step cut sapphire, £260

396 An gold amethyst and diamond ring £200

397 A 9ct gold cultured pearl and diamond ring £60

399 An white gold aquamarine and diamond ring £700

400 A decorative 18ct gold pearl and diamond crossover ring £120

401 An 18ct gold single stone diamond scalloped edge ring £400

404 A 22ct gold court shaped wedding ring £260

405 An old cut single stone diamond set ring and a wedding band (2) £260

406 A 22ct gold court shaped wedding ring £180

407 Three 9ct gold gentleman's rings (3) £225

408 A 22ct gold wedding ring and another gold wedding ring (2) £700

409 Two 22ct gold wedding bands (4) £345

410 A 22ct gold wedding ring  (2) £240

411 An opal set five stone half hoop ring and a wedding ring (2) £220

412 18ct gold single stone illusion set diamond ring; another (2) £240

413 Three gold and opal set rings and a diamond set dress ring (4) £350
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414 A collection of five assorted gold dress rings (5) £220

415 Pair of Vict. gilt hair pins in the form of a golf club and putter (2) £70

416 Chinese filigree work panel bracelet; coll. of other jewellery (qty) £380

417 An interesting collection of costume jewellery (qty) £90

418 An interesting collection of gold and costume jewellery (qty) £260

419 A 9ct gold rope chain necklace and similar items (qty) £600

420 Three wedding rings and a collection of jewellery (qty) £250

421 A collection of interesting cameo and banded agate jewellery  (11) £380

422 An assorted collection of 19th Century and later jewellery  (qty) £850

423 A collection of Victorian and later jewellery (qty) £520

424 A collection of decorative silver and marcasite jewellery (qty) £300

425 A collection of gold jewellery (5) £360

426 A collection of attractive Victorian and later jewellery (qty) £280

427 A collection of gold jewellery  (qty) £430

428 White gold cultured pearl and diamond pendant;two pairs of earrings(3) £220

429 An interesting collection of gold jewellery (3) £350

430 A collection of gold jewellery (qty) £550

431 A small collection of gold jewellery items (3) £210

432 A collection of mixed jewellery (qty) £180

433 A small collection of jewellery (qty) £220

435 A collection of gold jewellery (4) £225

436 A small collection of Victorian jewellery (4) £750

437 A large collection of silver, gemstone and amber jewellery (qty) £380

438 A mixed collection of Victorian and later jewellery (qty) £320

439 A collection of gemstone and pearl jewellery (qty) £420

440 A large collection of silver brooches, pendants and lockets (qty) £1,300

441 A collection of gold jewellery (3) £260

442 A small collection of gold jewellery (4) £200

443 A collection of 9ct gold jewellery (7) £750

444 A collection of interesting jewellery and items (qty) £220

445 An Edward VII naval sword by Miller & Sons London & Southampton £160

446 A large pair of 13-inch vintage tailors/dressmakers scissors £30

447 A 19th century south German violin £150

448 Vict. and later walking sticks;20th c. Paragon S. Fox & Co umbrella(6) £100
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449 Defoe, Daniel. A Tour Thro' the Whole Island of Great Britain (4) £260

451 Tolkien., J.R.R., The Lord of the Rings Trilogy (3) £1,200

452 William Figg. Map of the County of Sussex from an Actual Survey 1823 £300

453 Ordnance Survey folding maps All Sussex c.1860; others (2) £170

454 John Piper (Brit. 1903-92) Landscape 1700-c.1860; others (3) £120

455 Illustrated books to include The Wood-engravings of John O'Connor(qty) £280

456 Two albums of albumen prints relating to the Boer War c. 1900 (2) £300

457 A collection of regimental badges (qty) £220

458 Royal Antediluvian Order of the Buffalos enamelled jewels; others(qty) £75

459 India and Boer war medal group awarded to 4481 Pte Joseph Highland (3) £400

460 A Vict. two medal Baltic and Second China War medal group (2) £520

461 WWI medals awarded to DVR. H.Emblin. R.A. and PNR. H.Emblen. R.E (7) £100

462 Three World War II medal groups (10) £85

463 Two late 19th/early 20th c. four medal groups incl. Boer war medals(8) £600

464 A small collection of commemorative silver and other proof coins (qty) £85

465 A Victoria half sovereign and a selection British silver coins  (qty) £240

466 Collection of mostly 19th c. and later British silver coins  (qty) £90

467 A Victoria full sovereign £260

468 A Victoria full sovereign £320

469 A Victoria full sovereign and an Edward VII full sovereign (2) £550

470 Three George V full sovereigns (3) £780

471 A George V full sovereign and a two George V half sovereigns (3) £580

472 A French gold rooster 20 franc coin dated 1909 £200

473 A gold Leopold II 20 Franc coin dated 1875 £260

474 A gold Serbian 10 dinara coin dated 1882 £260

475 Malaysia 200 ringgit coin dated 1976 - 1880 marked 900/1000 fine gold £325

476 Royal Australian mint - $200 coin dated 1985;  Canada gold $10 coin(2) £600

477 100 Greatest Cars' 925/1000 silver miniature ingots by John Pinches £110

478 A large trench art lift arm table lighter £45

479 A Cotswold Heritage 'Ariel' vertical model steam engine £200
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